
Newest hot vape pen x-tc3 health electronic cigarette hookah

X-TC3 details

Joecig is proud to introduce a compact starter kit called the the X-TC3 PCC CASE (portable charging case)

designed for beginners or users looking for a new lightweight setup. Joecig X-TC3 pcc case &nbsp ;features a

refillable clear atomizer which can also use CBD This rechargeable pcc case design combines a very Stylish

Dupont lighter design with the very convenient battery and tank combo.

The Joecig X-TC3 pcc case vape features the Leak-Resistant technology ,smallest atomizer but big vapor, The

tank is also conveniently filled from the top. The pcc case built-in battery has a capacity of 900mAh and comes in

four colors. The Joecig X-TC3 can be charged via Micro USB Cable.

The Joecig X-TC3 pcc case is perfect for beginners looking to start vaping without being overwhelmed. The

X-TC3 features a simple to use no-button design and includes almost everything you need to get started. You only

require e-Liquid then enjoy vaping!



X-TC3 hot selling advantage

********************************************************************************************

*PCC CASE: portable charger case, 900MAH capacity, most convenient PCC CASE.

*New pcc case design: Based on Zippo lighter design, when you open it, the cap will bounce automaticly with

great sounds

*Battery: no button, automatically work, battery bottom is magnetic charger connector.

*If you also use CBD oil, X-TC will be your perfect choice.

*Atomizer: Reusable, huge vapor, top filling, no leakage guarantee!!!(Cartridge and atomizer are exchangeable)

*Four colors: Black( most hot selling), Gold, White, Gray

*OEM&ODMwelcomed



X-TC3 component

********************************************************************************************



X-TC3 more pictures

********************************************************************************************





Joecig factory



Why choose to work with us?

********************************************************************************************

—FDA, CE&ROHS&ISO 9001 approved.

—Stable and strong management team

—Best quality and cheaper price on the market

—Strong R&D team, new product comes up every month!

—We are Professional OEM and ODM service over 4 years.

— GMP workshop, Best quality control, abundant supply ability.

—Reasonable pricing, super quality, the defective rate below to 0.05%!!!

—Supply various types of E-cigarette, more choose for you!

— Factory managed by professional ERP system, on time delivery.

— Factory has long term contact with the reliable battery and controller supplier.

—Auto-machine such as auto-crimping, auto-winding, auto-wedding and auto-filling machine is wildly used.

About Our Market

********************************************************************************************

*Our products are widely accepted in countries in North America such as USA, Canada, in European countries



such as UK, *Germany, France, Netherlands, Greece, Sweden, Ireland, Swiss, Austria, Luxembourg, Belgium, Italy,

Spain etc. and Russia.

Other information

********************************************************************************************

****

*Warranty :6months for battery and charger, 3 months for atomizer.

*Certificate: CE, ROSH, ISO9001, FCC, PSE.MSDS.

*Leading Time:

*1-2 working days for sample.

*3-7 working days for general package & model mass production.

*7-15 working days for OEM/OEM after your sample confirmation.

*OEM/ODM: YES

*MOQ: 5pcs for sample, 1000pcs for OEM.

*Shipping Way: UPS, EMS, HK EMS, DHL, TNT, Sea, Air.

*Payment Terms: T/T, Western Union, PayPal

*Sample's fee can be refund after order reached 1000sets.

About Warranty

********************************************************************************************

*****

*6 Months warranty. For any quality issue, the defective can be replaced for free within the warranty period.

*Kindly send pictures and video of the defective which need to analyze.

*Kindly send back the defective for analyze if needed.

Our Customer Service

********************************************************************************************

*****

*Fast shipping.

*Fast respond, 24 hours customer service.

*Excellent pre-sale and after-sale service

*Your design and ideas are protected as privacy.

*Welcome to contact us:

-------------------------

Thanks & Regards

Tina Yang | Foreign Sales

Skype:sales08_joecig

Mob:86-182-71922436

Office:86-75527460709- 623

Web:www.Joecig.com
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